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Tipperary, All-Ireland Champions, 1965 - from the end of an era when Tipperary won their ' 
21st All-Ireland senior hurling title, It also marked winning of five All-Ireland medals for four 
North Tipp men, who helped shape the GAA in North Tipp over the past five decades or so . 

. They are Kieran Carey, Mick Burns, Liam Devaney and Donie Nealon. -- _.... '-.~ - . 

AlB Bank 
Manager: Bobbie O 'Dwyer 

52-53 Pearse Street, Nenagh 

Tipperary, All-Ireland Champions, 2001 - to the future. Four North Tipperary players features 
in this year's triumph - Thomas Dunne, Mark O'Leary, Philip Maher and John Carroll . 
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Failte -Tomas 6 Slathraigh, Cathaoirleach 

A dhaoine uaislc, is abhar athais agus br6id dam, ar rno shon fein, agus ar son Cositc 
Thiobraid Arann Thuaidh, f.iiltc 6 ehrOI a fhcaradh roimh gach cinne ansco inniu. 
Is Iii spcistalta ala innili ann - c6moradh an cheid do Bhard Thiobraid Am on Thuaidh a 
bunaioch in 1901 . Ta sui! .. gam go mbcidh sa r duichi againn agus bcidh bua lh6iri agai nn ell 

chluichc sinsir. 
O n behalf of No rth Tipperary G.A.A. Board it is my pl easure to welcome all of you to Thomas 
MacDonagh Park, Ncnagh fo r loday's game. 
Today is a special day as we commemorate 100 yea rs of the G.A.A. in North Tipperary. l ast 
yea r a committee was fo rmed to organise events to organise events to celebrate 'elSid Blial" 
ag Fas'. Und er Ihe chairmanship of Noel Morris and Deni s Floyd as secretary, it has carried 
out a number of events, beginning with a celebration on the li fe of our President Seamus Ii 
Riain. This was fo llowed by the laun ching of our history titled 'A History of the G.A.A. in the 
North Tipperary Division' which was so well written by Seamus J. King. 
The senior fi nal brings together Borris-lieigh and Nenagh Eire 6g, two d ubs that have pl ayed 
many great games in recent years. Borris-lieigh will be hoping to rega in the title last won in 
1988 whil e Nenagh will be striving to repeat their title winning perfo rmance of 1998. 
This pairing has all the ingredients of a wonderful contest, and hopefully you will enjoy a final 
worthy of the occasion and whatever the outcome, it is my hope that this fi nal will compare 
with the many great games of the past. 
I would like to express the board's thanks to the TSB Bank, Nenagh, fo r its generous 
sponsorship. 
I would like to thank all that he lped in the prepa rations for today's ga me, Mac Donagh Park 
Committee, Gardai, O rder of Malta, the press and the participating d ubs. 
Today's programme has been compiled by our Treasurer, Catherine Gleeso n and t iam Hogan, 
Shannon Rovers, in conjunction with Bord na nOg. I would like to ex press my appreciation 
and thanks to ' them for producing a very fine programme. 
My thanks to the refe rees and d ubs of the division for their help and co-operati on during the 
year and finally to all my fe llow officers, but especia ll y an Runai, Ger McKeogh and an 
Cisteoir, Catherine Gleeson, who both ca rry out a huge amount of outsta nding work on behalf 
of the board. 

Clar an Lae 

Design and printing by The Guardian, Nenagh 
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In Pursuit of Jubilee Honours 
Tod.1Y we Ihough/ \\Ie might prOOuce ,1 novel way of looking back at holY each club fared in the pursuit of the Frank 
McGra/h Cup. So we decided to have a look in on the years fllill coincided with fifty years after winning the first tille, 
beginning with Lahoma De-We/s. 

Lahoma De Wets ' 901- The dub had changed ils /lame to Kilruane MacDonagns, and in 195], MacDonaghs were 
grouped with Toomevara and Borris-Ileigh in a round robin series. The first game was a 5-6 to 3-5 win over 
Toomevara on June 3rd and on July 15th,they lost to Borris-Heigh who WCfe reigning North Champions, thus cnding 
their interest in the Championship. 

Lorrha 1905 • Lorrha lost the '55 semi-final to reigning champions, Borris-IJeigh by 0- 11 to 1-1, having earlier 
dispatched MoneygaJl in the losers group final. In the first round, Ihey losilo Roscrea afler a replay by 3-2 to 1-3, and 
Roscrea later reached the North Final. 

rough.1/a".1 7 909 - Fifty years later, Youghalarra players were involved in Senior Championship under the guise of 
Duharra. Duharra's involvement meant a first round loss to Kildangan 4-6 to 4- 1. Confined to the losers' group, they 
defeated Eire Og, Ncnagh before losing to Kilruane MacDonagh in the losers' group sem i fina l, wh ich Ihey losl by 4-9 
to 4-4 on June 28th. Not bad, when you consider that MacDonagh's won the North Fina l later in the year. 

Toomt..'var.1 191Q- The Jubilee pursuit was a positive one when Toomevara defeated Ki lruane 4-12 to 1-3 on Sept. 
11 th 1960. Toome defeated Burgess, Kiladangan, and Nenagh Eire Og before accounting for Roscrea in Ihe semi final. 

Ncnagh 1915- If Nenagh had won North Finals back to back, il would have crowned a glorious Jubilee success. • 
However it was not to be. As North Champions in '64, the '65 campaign began with Nenagh losing Iheir first roun 
game to Borrisokane and in the losers' group, Moneygall put an end to their tenure as champions by beat ing them 2-
11 to 3-4 on July 4th. 

Ncwport 1932- NC\vport were confined 10 the Intermediale grade since 1980, so in 1982 they played four games, 
they won one, which was against Portroe. Newport failed to make the top three in their group of five, thus not making 
the knockout stages. 

Borrisokanc 1933- Just one year after winning a North Intermediate and County Junior ti tle in '82, Borris went up to 
senior in 1983. They found the going a l illIe rough and lost their first round game to Borris-Ileigh by 4-7 to 2-11. 
Then it was losers' group for the lower Ormonders and Moneygall defeated them by 2- 14 to 2-11 on June 5th. 

Kilb.1rron/ Ki/d.1ngan 1934- The Shannon Rovers/l<ildangan combination parted company with the advent of parish 
rule one year laler in '35. In 1984 both clubs competed in the Intermediate Grade bul neither team set the world 
alight and their interest in the Championship ended well before the knockout stages. 

Roscre.1 1936- Roscrea went into the 1986 campaign knowing t~at they would have to go one beller then runners up 
in 85 to Kilruane. They fared no better when they lost to Kilruane by 1-12 10 1- 11 , having a first round win over 
lorrha. 

Kifdallg.111 1938- That year KiJdangan won their first title w ithout the assistance of KiJbarron. In 1988 they were in 
search of honours at Intermediated grade, reaching a quarter-final they lost to Newport (who became North 
Champions the same year) put an end 10 their quest. e 
Kilrualle M.1cDonaghs 1940- Under their new name, they became the st'Cond learn to win a North Final, 50 years 
afler winning their first. They won the 1990 final in a low scoring game by 2·7 to 0-5 against Toomevara. 

8orris-lleigh 1947· In 1997 Borris-lieigh lost the North Final to Toomevara in one of the wettest days for a final in 
recent memory. The venue was Cloughjordan and the final score rcad Toomevara 1-15, Borris-lleigh 1-8 . 



TIPPERARY ALL·IRELAND U!2! CHAMPIONS 1'180; Back row (I. 10 r.J: 1'.11 Power, Michael Kennedy, Donie O'Connell, joe 
Kennedy, Vinnie Mullins, Brian Heffernan, Bobbie Ryan, Cormack Bonner. front row II. /0 r.): Mich.lel Murphy, P,l/ MeGr,llh, P.1I Fox, 

joe Dwyer, PlJilip Kennedy (C), Michael Ryan, Austin /lueklcy 

First Final 1901 
The fi rst final was not played until Apri l 20th 1902 and De Wets defeated Roscrea by 4·01 10 0·03. The game was 
played in Clough;ordan. 

Ten Years Laler: By this stage De Wels long reign had ended and by now l orrha, Youghalarra and Toomevara were 
new 10 winning North finals. In fact Toomevara had won their fi rst title one year earlier and they were about to retain 
the title by defeating DeWets by 7·00 to 3·00 al Nenagh 

End Of An Era: III 193 1 Toomevara were about to come to an end of an era after winning Ihe past six finals. 
Borrisoleigh conceded sofl goals and they trailed by 4·00 to 1·01 at half time. Borris began the second half piling on 
the pressure but when Ihey failed to score Toom came back to score two goals and they ran out comfortable winners 
on a scoreline 7·0 1 to 1·03. Toomev"(,, had now collected their 171h Norlh Tille .1IJd by /JO IV there were five teams 
who had 1V01) tile north ciwmpiollship. The role of honour then was ,1S follows. Toomeva,., - 17; De Wets·7; Lorrha· 
3; Nenagh· l Youg/ml"rr.,·,. 

_ en Roscrea won their first: Roscrea defeated Kildangan in the 1936 final by a margin of nine poinls they had 
W tinued an era of where teams were winning their first title. Earlier il1 32 Newport won their first and one year later 
it was the turn of Borrisokane while Kilbarron/Kildangan won in 34 

Borris.lleigh On The March: In 1951 Borris· tleigh retained the Murphy Cup for the second year when Ihey defeated 
Roscrea in the North Final, 2·10 to 3·5. The champions were fu tty extended and at Ihe close were bauling in 
determined mood to wilhhold a hectic challenge by the men in red who were hurl ing wilh att their skiJIlo land the 
Murphy Cup for the first time since 1949. The game was played at tiptop speed and it held the spectators on a high 
nOle of excitement right up to the final whistle. A fea ture of the game was Ned Ryan's marksmanship from centre 
forward and he contributed 0·08 of Borris_lleigh's score. This was the second of the four in a row titles won between 
1950 to '53 for Borris· tJeigh. 

Best wishes to Nenagh Eire 6g In the North final today from 

Albany Home Decor Centre 
The Wallpaper and Paint Special its 

Summerhill. Nenagh. Tel and Fax (067) 31527 
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To-day's Final 

To-day's final provides an unique pairing for a North Senior Final. Neither Borris-Jleigh nor Nenagh Eire 6g have 
crossed paths in a final before. They previously mel in three semi-finals up 10 now beginning with 1983, when 
Borris won and seven years raler Nenagh gal one back with a 3-13 to 0-8 win at Roscrea. 
In 1995 Borris-Ileigh won an eXCiting game on a score of 1-16 to 2-11 at Cloughjordan. Who can (orget the play-off 
latcr on in the year when Nenagh as league champions overcame the North runners-up. 
In getting to today's final, Borris-lieigh came through with wins over Roscrca and a pulsating victory over 
Toomevara in the quarter-final. 
Their semi-fin .. r win over Moneygall came with ease and now they hope to win back the Frank McGrath Cup after 
thirteen years. North finals are nothing new to Nenagh in the past decade. In 1998 they won the sixth title and third 
in seven years. In their opening game Nenagh defeated Moneygall in the preliminary round. Then it was the turn of 
Portroe to fall before them in the quarter final. 
Nenagh wi ll not forget their semi-final win over Roscrea. Some might say they ,He lucky to be in today's final. 
Be that as it may, they hJYe every right to be there and as underdogs, they are well capable of collecting their 
seventh title. 
They have well known faces like Kevin and Eddie Tucker, the Flannery brothers plus Robbie Tomlinson Jnd Dcclan 
O'Mcarn. Again one of their most experienced players is Michac1 Clenry who seems to be back at his best. 
In their panel Borris-lleigh have three AII-Irc1and m(.'i:lal holders. There is Darragh Rabbitte in gOJ[s, plus Philip 
Maher at full back and not forgetting Aidan Ryan who can well make an appearance from the subs' bench at som. 
stage. 
Borris have been steadily building their team from the past three years or so. They were lucky to avoid the drop to 
intermt>diafe grade after a close shave with Newport in the relagation play-off. 
last year, their plans came unstuck when Moncygall defeated them in the semi-final so they hope to go one beller 
this time round. 
There arc some lesser familiar names on the team, quile apart form the three mentioned above. Sean and Dedan 
Maher come to mind, with Angelo Walsh on form with the frees. There arc the two reliables like Tom Stakelum and 
John McGrath at the edge of the square. 
A win for Borris-lleigh looks on but if Nenagh get a good start who knows? 

Today's Referee: 

Michael Cahill, Kilruane MacDonaghs 
Todny's referee Michael Cahill takes charge of his fifth North Tipperary senior hurling final. H is first final was in 

1988 when Borris-lleigh defeated Roscrea in Ncnagh. He also took charge of the 1991 final when inCidentally 
Toomevara played Nenagh ~ire Og. Toome won that year. Michac1 first began refereeing in 1974 and he has gone 
from dub refereeing to inter-county refereeing. He was standby linesman at this year's Munster hurling semi-final 
game between Waterford and limerick and later he was standby linesman in the All-Ireland U-21 final Wexford a~ 
limerick. He has refereed many Munster championships under-age games. Possibly the highlight of his career was the 
1997 county senior hurling final between Clonoulty-Rossmore and Mullinahone. 

The full list of North finals are as follows: 
SHC 1988, '91, '91 replay, '98, '99; IHC 1993, '97; )HC 1978, '86, '00; U-21 H 'N 1979, '82, '95, '96, '01; U-

21 H. 'B' 1990; Minor H. 'N 1992; Minor H. 'B' 1993. SHl1991, '95; IHl 1993; Inter. Football 1982. All county 
final hurling grades. 



Liam Devaney (1935- ) Borr is-I leigh 
By 5e,1mus}. Kine 

I 
suppose his versatility was his greatest assel. Liam Devaney played for the county in every position 
on the field with the tone exception of full-back. !-Ie played in goal in a league match against 
Clare in Tipperary Town. He played corner-back against Pa Dillon ilt Ncnagh. He was full

for-yard against Galway in the 1956 All-Ireland. One of his greatest displays was when he W;lS 

moved \0 ccntrcback in the 1961 All-Ireland against Dublin. 
This might suggest something of the 'Jack-of-all-Trades' syndrome but it couldn" be farther from the 
truth. Liam was an extremely skill ful player and onc of thc most naturally gifted hurlers in Munster. 
At a lime when players of the calibre of the Rackard brothers, John and Jimmy Doyle, Eddie Kehir, 
Dan Quigley and the inimitable Christy Ring populated the hurling • 
scene, Devaney measured up admirably 10 the best of them, holding his own on the field of play 
during what was a truly magical period in hurling history. 
Images of Liam Devaney's wizardry will live long in the memories of Tipperary followers. 

His favourite position was at wing-forward. One recalls him striking the ball from very close to the sideline, way out 
on the wing, and sending it high over the bar. He admits he wasn't a prolific scorer, being happy with two or thrl'C 
points in a game, and remembers himself as a feeder of the ball to his fellow player.; rather than a scorer in his own 
right. 
He never put great emphasis on his fitness level. He never trained that hard but was naturally athletic. He could 
cover an enormous amount of ground in the course of a game. He never smoked, drank lightly and never carried 

• 

much weight. As a minor he was between ten and ten and a half stone. 
His county career began in 1952 as a minor. He won an All-Ireland in that ye.1r and got a second in 1953. He 
played right wing-forward both year.;, with Tony Wall and Sean Mcloughlin beside him in 1952, and Johnny 
Murphy of Cashel in place of Wall the following year. The beat Dublin in the final both years. 
He graduated to senior ranks in 1955, playing right wing-forward beside Tony Wall and Gerry Doyle. They lost to 
the sensational Clare team of that year, who beat Cork as well and then went down to a youthful Limerick side in the 
Munster final. In 1956, playing in the same position, this time beside Billy Quinn and Thea English, they 10$t by a 
point to Cork in the Munster final. He played centrefor.vard in 1957, flanli:ed by Musha Maher and Jimmy Doyle, to 
lose to Cork in the Munster semi-final by the most unusual score of 5-2 to 1-11. 
Then began the great years. Between 1958 and 1968 he won eight Munster medals and five All-irelands. The three 
years without Munster medals were 1959, 1963 and 1966. Waterford stopped them in 1959 and 1963, and Limerick 
halted their progress in 1966. They failed to win the All-Ireland in 1960, 1967 and 1968. 
Liam's achievements in other competitions arc also impresSive. His National League medals number nine, which 
constitutes the greatest number won by an individual, after John Doyle'S cleven. The winning years were 1954, 
1955, 1957, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1964, 1965 and 1968. He has six Oiteachtas medals, won in 1960, 1961, 1963, 
1964, 1965 and 1968. Four Railway Cup medals were won in 1960, 1961, 1963 and 1966. He won about seven 
Monaghan Cup medals between 1954-1964. 
One of the most prestigious awards won by Devaney was the Cahex Award of 1961. The best way to put this award 
in perspective is to realise it was a national award and only one of its kind. It was the equivalent of an All-Star but 50 

much more important because only one, as against fifteen, was awarded. He received it for his outstanding display 
in the All-Ireland 
against Dublin, which Tipperary were lucky to win. Liam is modest about the award and about his achievement on 

," the day. He attributes the greatest display on the day to lohn Hough, who came on as a sub, rather than to himself. 
~ He holds that Hough manag~ Des Foley, who was rampant at centrefield, and halted the flow of ball into the 

Dublin for.vards. 
Between 19S2 and 1974 Liam represented the Borris_lIeigh club at senior level, the highlight of which was a county 
senior medal won in 1953. Divisional titles were won in 1952, 1953, 1955, 1972 and 1973. After his playing days 
he acted as club selector for a number of years and was involved when the Borris-lleigh won the All-Ireland club 
championship in 
1987. 
He was also a trainer on the county team, albeit for a short period. A new selection committee, which included 
Mick Burns, Paddy Browne, Tom Everard, Jimmy Hennessy and Michael McElgun, was appointed in September 
1974. Devaney was appointed trainer. The team qualified for the league final but lost by three points to Galway. In 
the championship a draw with 
limerick at Thurles was followed by defeat in the replay at Limerick. As was the practice during these years selection 
committees were dumped for their failures. 
The greatest tribute that can be paid to Liam Devaney's hurling career is the respect that Cork had for him. They 
rated him higher than most of his contemporaries in Tipperary. He gave outstanding service to his club and county, 
even if he occasionally seemed to lack interest. Like a Jot of good hurlers, he disliked the winter game. He was a 
pure hurler and always 
a sportsman, who wouldn't hurt anyone. He was regarded as one of the greals in the county because of the way he 
could be used in so many parts of the field. He commanded all the skills, was noted for his fluid striking and his 
accuracy. He had learned well from that brilliant school of skill, the great Borris-lieigh club team of the early fifties. 
His long loping stride 
was unusual. He had a good hurling brain and was a great team man. We won't see much beuer, ever again. 

• 
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North Boord and Centenary Committee 2001 at the cenlen~ry scmin~ r. B~ck: Michael Nol~n. committee; Seamus Riain, Bo.1rd 
President; Catherine GIl'<.'SOn, Treasurer; Noel Morris, commiu(.'(! Chairman; Ger McKcogh, North Boord Secretary; Denis Floyd, 
committee Secretary. Front: Brendan Cummins, Tipp goolkC\.>pcr guest; Michael Babs Keating. guest; John MCintyre. guest; Brian 

TIPPERARY 
INSTITUTE 

Carty, guest; Tom Slal1ery, boord Chairman. 

OPENING DOORS TO OPPORTUNITY 

T,ppcr,lry Inslilule (TI) inlesrale~ Ihi,d level educalion wilh the 'cal worid 

('~perienc('s 01 business Jnd 'ural d('vdopmen1. bolh Ihe Thuri('s and Clonmd 

campuS<'$ are equipped wilh stJle-ol.tht~Jrt I('(;hnology 10 enhance you' 

Je~rning ,,~peri('JlC". 

Tippc r"ry Institute Courses Co mm encing Autumn 2001 
Modu les Availab le - Evening/ Part-time Co urses 

Compuler l'rogtJmming & Web [)('sign 
• Soflwa,e Oc'ciopmenl 

lIur.int'SS SyStems & Accounling 

Malhcmalks/Quanillali'o'C Melhods 

Oala Communicalions 

Muhknedia Siudies 

Man.lgemcnl 

P".xluct & P'ojK:l Man.lgemenl 

Economics 

hllerl""sonat Communication 

Sus l.l inabie Rura l Dcvdopment 

(nvi,,,"",enlat Science & SYSlem~ 

P('rWnal Dcvelopmcnl & GrOUI) Oynamic:s 

lX'Sign & Aeslhe~ics 

MJ,~elinll for Sm.J.U 8usincl&CS 

F.end>, Ge"nan. I.i$h 

Java 

\Volh tht> ACCS (AccumuL>1ion of C"·",,, and c .. wr>C~lI,," of Subjecl!) syslem you C~n choose 

modules dnll 0>"'-" lime accumulate enough crroits for d NdlionJl D,pIomd or o,.grC<' 

Tippcr"ry Institute Courses - Fu ll-time Day 

N~tional DipLom~ in 6usinu. SludiH 

N.lion~l Diplom. in SU$lainJb~ Rural o.... .. lop_nl (Tlluries only) 

N~I;onal OipLom. in Computinx (Sofl"", ... o.-.~Iopmtnl ) 

N.,ional Oiplo<ru In CompulinX (Mull;mNI~.nd Communialionl) (Clon ..... 1 only) 

found.l;on C~rliroGoI" ( R~tum 10 l u m;nl 'ro".m_ for Adulu) [Oon_1 only) 

C'rliroal~;n R~n ...... bl~ En .. '"kY (lhurles onlyJ 

ProfesM n.1 dipLom~ in GLot..1 T,.d ... nd E.Bu l;nUI in coniunction ... ilh T~ l"ltilul .. of 

Inl .. 'n'llo .. ~1 T .. d~ of Ir .. I ... d 

For further informal ion contact: 0504 211060 both campuses 



Phil Shanahan (1928- ) Toomevara 
by Seamus J. King 

W
hen one mentions rhil Shanahan one is talking about one of the great ccntreficld players thallhc county 
has produced down the years. He holds his plnec in the company of other names who have made that 
part of the field their own, players of the calibre of Tommy Treacy, Jimmy Cooney, Then English and Mid 

Roche. Phil was a fine centreficld player, a rcal Toomcv.1r<l Greyhound, who could Slay going all day, a man with a 
tremendous workfate. A powerful mnJl, he could hold his own with the best and he was always in tip top shape. 
He played at a time when centreficld play was much morc vital in the s~hcme of hurling things than it is today. 
He was ccntrefield on the three-in-n-raw teams of 1949, 1950 and 1951, alongside different partners in.each year, 
Sean Kenny, Seamus Bannon and fcllow-Toomcvara player, John Hough. He was one of eight players who played 
in the same position for the thrcc championships. 
Born in the parish of Toomevar<l in J<lnuary 1928, Phil showed early promise making his debut at senior level with 
his club in the 1945 championship, while still only seventeen years of age. Toomevara were back in senior ranks for 
the first time since 1938, when they failed to field a team in the first round of the senior championship. In 1946 Phil 
won his first divisional medal when Toomevara defeated Roscrea in the North final, their first victory since 1931. 
He made his county debut with the minors in 1946. In the Munster fin<ll against Cork he collected <l mis-hit 
seventy-yard free ncar the end of the game to score the winning goal and win the m<ltch by a point. Galway were 
well-beaten in the All-Ireland semi·final but tne final was lost to Dublin in the inf<lmous Billy O'Brien goal mouth 
incident. In tne last few minutes the Dublin fOl\vards succeeded in gelling the ball over the goal line for a goal, 
which was only awarded after a three-minute consultation between the referee, M.J. Flaherty of Galway, and the 
umpires. Both thc umpires claimed that the goal ie, Billy O'Brien of Nen<lgh, had been fouled before the 

~al was scored but the referee didn't see the foul and allowed the goal. Dublin won by 1-6 to 0·7. 
I'hil's first entry into senior ranks was to be selected on the 1948/49 National League te<lm at. Tipperary qualified 
for the final against Cork at Thurles in February. They won by two points and Phil had a good game <It centrefield, 
partnered by Pat Slakelum. It was Tipperary's first victory in tbe competition since 1928 and a gre<lt boost for the 
championship. 
Tipperary were drawn against the same opposition in the first round of the championship and it took them two-and
a·half hours to achieve victory. It was the start of three glorious years during which Phil played a pivotal role <It 
centrefield. As well as winning three Munster fin<l ls <lnd three AII-Ire lands he also won two more National League 
medals, in 1950 and 1952 respectively. Another medal was to be won in 1957. As well as the medals, there were 
two trips to the U.s., in 1950 and again in 1957. 
Other achievements from this period include an Oireachtas medal in 1949 and successive Monaghan Cup medals 
between 1949-1953. Thomond Feis medals were won in 1949 and 1951. He W<lS on the successful Ireland teams 
in the Representative Games series in 1952 and 1953, winning Ihe Sports Slar of the Week award in 1952 for his 
display on Joe Salmon of Galway. Four Railway Cup medals were won in 1950, 1951, 1952 and 1953. He was 
long puck champion of Ireland in 1951. . 
Early in 1950 Phil left his father's farm to work in Johnson Mooney and O'Brien bakery in Dublin and play hurling 
with the Young Irelands dub. He continued playing for Tipperary until 1953, moving to centrefor""'Iard in the lauer 
year. He played (or Dublin in 1954 and 1955, partnering Norman Allen in the former and Can Murphy in the Inuer 
year at centrefield. Dublin were beaten by Wexford in the 1954 Leinster final and by Kilkenny in the 1955 Leinster 

semi-final . 
.&ll 1956 he changed jobs and joined Esso (irel<lnd) Ltd. and started working at Clonmel. He started playing for 
{~mevar<l <lnd Tipperary once again . He won his fourth N<ltiona l League meda l in 1957 and got his second trip to 

"the u.s. in October. In the meantime Tipperary lost the Munster championship semi-fi nal, defeated 5-2 to 1-1 1 in 
one of the most tantalising defeats ever suffered by the county. It was a game that Tipperary should have won and it 
was lost through a combination of adverse circumstances together with n share of ill-luck. Phil ret ired from inter
county hurling after returning from the league trip to Ine U.s. Then began a very fru itful period of his career wi th 
Toomevara. 
He played in seven consecutive North finals from 1957·63, winning four and losing in 1957, 1959 and 1963. He 
captained the team in 1958. There were three county final appearances, wilh defeats in 1958 and 1961, and a great 
victory over Thurles Sarsfields in 1960, a victory that prevented the Thurles dub winning six in a row. 
Phil eventually retired from club hurl ing in 1966 after a career of over twenty years. He lurned his attention to 
training and coaching. His training career began with Portlaoise, where he helped the dub to five senior football 
titles between 196& and 1971. He attained a coaching certificate in hurling in 1977. When he retired from Esso in 
1982 he trained and coached Killenaule to win three South Tipperary intermediate championships in hurling. in 
1983, 1985 and 1986. 
Married to Joan Power in 1958 and wi th a fami ly of three sons, Phi l Shanahan has contr ibuted enormously to the 
G.A.A. OIl d ub and county level. He believes passionately in the game of hu rl ing and has put that belief into 
practice through his coaching and training. He is very articulate on the G.AA and can speak at length of his 
playing days and the great players he met. He was always professional in his approach to the game and his 
dedication to training and preparation made him a man before his time. The Tipperary county board couldn't afford 
county training before the 1949 league final and the players had to train themselves. Phil recalls: ' I used to get up 
at seven o'clock in the morning and run and sprint in our field at the back of the house in order to achieve the 
required standard of fitness to beat this great Cork team.' Such dedication is remarkable and 
was reflected in the many great performances he gave for his club and his county. 

• 
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MacDonaghs and DeWets 18 North titles 

The cightC<!n North Tilles Ihal have come to the parish of Clough jordan have spanned a period of 89 years 
between 1901 and 1990. Many of the namL'S that played with De Wets reappear in the later championship 
winning side, When Kilruane MacDonaghs defeated Moneygall in the 2001 U/14 A hurling final, two of the 
players Thomas Williams and Jim Conway had great grandfathers who played with De Wets. Chairman of the 
Dc Wets was George O'leary great grandfather of Mark O'leary, one of the stars of Tipperary's All-Ireland win 
over Galway. Secretary of the club was Michael Gaynor, gf.lnd uncle of Len Gaynor. 
In 1901 the Dc Wets won the first of thei r $Cven championships by defeating Roserea in Cloughjordan on a 0-4 
to 0-) scorelinc. One of those medals was on display recently in the North Tipperary museum in the Eire Og 
complex. In 1902 De Wets defeated Knigh on a 2-5 to 1-1 scoreline and 
went on to win the county final by defeating Carrick. They completed the 
three in a row by defeating Ballycommon and added a fourth title by 
defeating Ballycommon once again on a 5-8 10 1-1 scorcli ne. They lost to 
lorrha in 1905 but reversed the result in 1906, Dc Wets 4-6, lorrha 1-4. 
With the championship unfinished in 1907 De Wets were declared 
champions. In 1908 the championship was played on a league basis and 
Dc Wets completed their second three in a row. lack Dwan was captain • 
of the team and his sons were later to playa prominent role with _ 
MacDonaghs. The name of Dc Wets was known and respected wherever 
hurling was played. They had some memorable games against the hurling 
strongholds ofTulla. Castleconnell and St. Finbarr's. The legendary De 
Wets were lauded in song and verse. One such ballad had the chorus: 
·Unconquered yet you are De Wet, 
Oh may you never V.lry 
Tile magic name Ih.1l gained such (arne 
For gall.lllt Tipperary". 
A drought which lasted thirty two years ended when the senior hurling 
team now called Kilruane MacDonaghs defeated Kildangan in the 1940 
final on a 3-1 to 2·5 scoreline. There were very strong links between this 
team and Dc Wets. Jack and Des Dwan, Tommy and Paddy Wi l liams and 

Len Gaynor 

Mick Meara were sons of Dc Wet hurlers. An article in the Nen.lgh Gu.lrcii.ln on August 24th. 1940 
highlighted the f<lmily connections between De Wets and MdcDonaghs. It began: "Often have I heard it said 
that 'whats bred in the marrow comes out in the bone", but never perhaps has the truth in the o ld saying been 
so clearly demonslrall..'<l as at Borrisokane on the occasion of the North Tipperary final. According to the 
article "Amongst those who were there to congratulate the winners were six members of the "Old Dc Wets' 
Tom Ryan, Paddy Wi lliams, Son Kennedy, Jack Meara, Matt Cleary and Din Kelly'. four years later 
MacDonaghs captained by Tommy Williams defeated Duharra on a 4-7 to 2-3 scoreline. 
Four unsuccessful appearances in the North final fo l lowed before the Murphy Cup came back to Cloughjordan • 
once again when Gerry McCarthy led MacDonaghs to victory in 1959 on a 0-11 to 1-4 scoreline. This was ~ 
the first time a team won the North Final without scoring a goal. This final also pitted brother against brother 
as Joe and Se.1n Williams lined out for MacDonaghs and their brother Niall was centreback for Toomevara. 
Six years elapsed before MacDonaghs triumphed again in the 1965 final against Lorrha on a 3-10 to 5-2 
scoreline. This was the first time Kilruane captured the Frank McGrath Cup. It was also the first victory in the 
white jersey. The club had changed from their traditional green and gold colours in 1963. Len Gaynor who 
was 10 playa prominent role in future victories, captained the side. 
Twelve years passed before MacDonaghs were successful again. They made it a three in a row of titles 
between 1977 and 1979 defeating 8orris-ileigh, Roscrea and Moneygall and also adding county tilles. The 
captains were Dinny Cahill, Jim Williams and liam O'Shea. Another hat trick of titles followed between 1985 
and 1987 with Roscrea, Toomevara and Lorrha the runners-up. Tony Sheppard captained the '85 and '86 
sides and became the first player since the De Wet captain Jack Dwan to skipper two winning championship 
teams. John Cahi ll led the side to victory in 1987. With his brother Dinny captain of the '77 side, they are the 
only set of brothers to lead MacDonaghs team to glory in the premier competition. Three years later 
MacDonaghs defeated Toomevara in the 1990 final on a 2-7 to 0-5 scoreline. Kilruane MacDonaghs had thus 
won <It least one senior North final in every decade from the forties to the nineties. Seven members of the side: 
Dinny Cahil l, Jim O'Mear<l, Jim Williams, Tony Sheppard, Enda Hogan, Eamon O'Shea and Gilbert Williams 
were winning their seventh medal in that final. 
Winners of the firs t title in 1901 and champions on eighteen occasions, Dc Wets and MacDonaghs have a 
proud tradition in the North Tipperary senior hurling championship. 
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Profile: Kevin Tucker, Nenagh Eire Og 

When Ncnagh Eire 6g wa lk out on the 

field today in search of their seventh 
Nort h Tipp senior hurling title Kevin 

Tucker will be their captain. 
When Ncnagh won their last title in 

1998 Eddie Tucker, brother of Kevin 

was capta in. 
MUNSTER MINOR WIN 
Captaining winning learns in nothing 

new to Kevin. He led Tipp to a 1·12 to 

1-9 win over Cork in the 1993 Munster 

Minor final. Tipp losl to Galway in the 

All-Ireland scmi-fina llatcr on. 

An All- Ireland U-21 and Munster 

medals came in 1995 and two players 

of the yea r awards - North and county -

gave the Tipp senior selectors the nod. 

After two Munster final appeara nces 

Kevin was dropped from the county 

scene altogether. 
Many suggest he may have a lot to offer 

his county yel and who knows what is 

in store. 
His constant scoring abi lity is an asset 

to his club and the number 10 rarely, if 

ever, fails to score from play. 

There is no doubt about his unequalled 

style of playas he can be seen drifting 

from one wing to the other in search of 

scores. 
Having won a county U-14 hurling 

medal in 1988 his medal collection 

s~ows some success every year since, 

except 1996. Even that year he made 

the news by making the Tipp senior 

team. 
In his own words his greatest and 

fondest memory is winning the 1995 
county senior fina l against Boherlahan. 

Today, Kevin Tucker will play in his 

fourth Nort h final and he will be hoping 

for his third win. listed below is the list 

of achievements for Kevin Tucker who 

first played for Nenagh seniors in July 

1993 against lorrha. 

KEVIN'S LIST OF ACH IEVEMENTS 

1988 U-14 North and County Hurling medals 
U-13 Community Games, county and Munster meda ls. 

1990 U-16 North and county hurling and foot ball meda ls. 
1991 Minor North and county medals 

Mi nor football North medal; 
U·21 North and county footba ll medals. 

1992 Minor North and county hu rl ing medals; 
Minor North footba ll medal. 

1993 Captain, Tipp minors to Munster final success; 
North senior championship medal; 
North Tipp Player of the Year 
U-21 North and county football medals 
U-21 North and county hurling medals 

1994 U-21 North medal 
1995 Senior County Championship medal 

U-21 Munster and Al l-Ireland medals 
North League medal 
Tipperary Player of the Year 

1997 Ryan Cup medal with Tralee RTC Intermediate North 
and county foot ball medals. 

1998 North Tipperary senior medal 
Cou nty League medal 

Started senior career in 1993; came on a sub aga inst Lorrha. 
Best memory in hurli ng: Winning county fi nal in 1995 
Started playing senior inter-county in 1996. 

-- III 
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Profile: Declan Maher, Borris-lleigh 

Back in 1995, Borris- llcigh lost to Toomcvara in the North 
Tipperary Senior Hurling final. The game was played on a 
Sunday evening which was an unusual time of day for a final. 
The summer of that year was one of the best in the past 
decade. The attendance was big as many of the patrons 
attended in short shirl sleeves such was the warmth of the 
evening. 
There was no sunshine for Borris-llcigh as they had to play 
second fiddle to a stronger loomc learn. 
Playing in goa ls for Borris was a young 16 year old . His name 
was Dec/an Maher. He was just a number of weeks after his 
16th birthday and he conceded no goa ls over the hour. 
Dcclan had a busy summer in 1995. He won both North and 
county medals in U-16 hurling and football and he ca ptained 
the hurling team. 
He was on the Tipperary U-16 team who played in the 
Nenagh Co-Op plus the Carda Cup. 
Declans will play at wing or corner forward on Sunday but 
his favourite position is wing back. The holder of two 
Munster and one All-Ireland minor medals he has helped his 
club win two All-Ireland Seven-a-Side Tournaments in 1997 
and 2000. He had won in every grade from U-12B to U-21A 

DEClAN'S LIST OF ACHIEVEMENTS 

1 989 U-12 B North 
1991 U-14H.BNorth 
1995 U-16 H. B North and County 
1995 U-16 F. B North and County 
1991 Feile Runners-up in B final 

1993 Represented North Tipp in Peader 
Cummins 

1993 Represented Tipperary in Tony Forrestal 
1995 Represented North Tipperary in Garda 

Cup 

1995 Represented Tippeary in Nenagh 
Co-Op 

1996 Minor F. B North 
1995 U-21 Football A 
1995 U-21 Hurling B, North and County 
1997 U-21 Hurling A, North and County 
1997 All-Ireland Seven-a-Side 

2000 All-Ireland Seven-a-Side 
1996 Munster Minor and All-Ireland Minor 

1997 Munster Minor. 

Best of luck to Borris-lieigh senior hurling panel 
from everyone in 

Clodagh Bar Borrisoleigh 
Food for the hungry. Drink for the thirsty. 

Rest for the weary 



North Tipp. JH 'B' Quarter-final 

2 
Dan Hogan 

5 
Ger Quinn 

8 

KILDA N GAN 
1 

Enda McGrath 
3 

Martin Hogan 
6 

liam Carl Flannery 
9 

4 
Aidan Ryan 

7 
Michael Ryan 

Brendan Delaney Colm McGrath 
10 

Pat lynch 
13 

11 
William Seymour 

14 

12 
Denis Slattery 

15 
Paul Hogan Eamon Kelly Seamus Gleeson 

Subs: 16 Conor Hayes, 17 Wesley Hayes, 16 Michael Slattery, 19 Willie White, 20 Seamus 
Mulhall, 21 John Lynch, 22 Colm Darcy, 23 Graham Finch, 24 Tomas Ryan, 25 Conor Foley 

2 
Daniel Madden 

5 
Paudie Ryan 

8 

TEIV1PLEDERRY 
1 

Patrick Maher 
3 

Patrick Kennedy 
6 

Michael Harrington 
9 

John Hogan Matthew Ryan 
10 

J. J. Fa hy 
13 

11 
Patrick Phelan 

14 

4 
Patrick Ryan 

7 
John Harkin 

12 
Cathal Ryan 

15 
Murty McMahon Michael Stapleton John Murphy 
16 Michael Fogarty, 17 Thomas Coughlan 18 John Rohan, 19 Alan Ryan (K), 20 Patrick 

Mcloughney, 21 Ben looby, 22 John Phelan, 23 Sean Mcloughney, 24 Richard Kennedy, 
25 Neil Ryan; Derick Fahey, Patrick Ryan (e ), Padraig Corcoran, Noel Murray. 

Best of Luck to all teams in today's matches from 
-~ 1 

Young Oil Co. Ltd. 
Authorised Statoil Distributors 

(0505) 43240 and (067) 32411 
- - ---- ----__ iiiiiiiiiii 
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Eire 6g an Aonaigh 
1 

Michael McNamara 

2 3 4 
Rory Flannery Noel Coffey Anthony Quinn 

5 6 7 
Hugh Flannery Richie Flannery John Kennedy 

8 9 
John Slattery Noel Moloney 

10 
Kevin Tucker 

13 
Declan O'Meara 

FIR IONAID 

11 
Eddie T \Icker 

14 
Robert Foley 

16 Christy Mcl oughlin; 17 Brian Darcy; 18 Hugh 
Moloney; 19 Danny Corbett; 20 David Hackett; 21 John 
Flannery; 22 Michael Hackett; 23 Cormac Ga lvin; 
24 John Brennan; 25 Brian Quinn; 26 Shane Connolly; 
27 Declan Ba il ey; 28 liam O'Gara. 

RAGHN IREI 

Michael Doyle, Coach/Manager; Neilly Corbett, 
Uam Heffernan, Noel Shoer 

12 
Robert Tomlinson 

15 
Michael Cleary 

Kevin Tu cker, Captain 

I 
J 

• 



Buirios Ui Luioch 
1 

Darragh Rabbitte 

2 3 4 
Rory Kinane Philip Maher Owen Stapleton 

5 6 7 
Pierce Ryan Philip Ra,bbitte Martin Maher 

8 
Tom Stakelum 

9 
Aidan Cowan 

10 
John Keane 

13 
Mark Bourke 

FIR IONAID 

11 
Seamus Maher 

14 
John McGrath 

.. 16 Sean Maher, 17 Mark Stapleton, 18 Aidan Ryan, 
'9 Joe Loughnane, 20 Mark Rabbitte, 21 Martin Treacy, 
22 Vincent Stapleton, 23 Michael Small, 24 Brendan 
Kenny, 25 Timmy O'Connel l, 26 P. J. Kiel y, 27 Trevor 

1 Groome, 28 Peadar Fahy, 29 Mattie Stapleton, 30 Padraig 
Maher, 31 Michael Ryan, 32 Martin Hennessy, 33 Patri ck 
Tynan. 

RAGHN6IREI 

Tom Ryan, Manager; Noel O'Dwyer, Timmy Ryan, 
Gerry Stapleton, selectors 
Brendan Hoare, trai ner. 

. " . . 

12 
Angelo Walsh 

15 
Declan Maher 

Philip Maher, Captain 

. ~. . . . . 

- - _. 

II 



Nenagh Eire Og Player Profiles 

NAME AGE OCCUPATION 

Michael McNamara 21 Barman 

Rory Flannery 27 Accountant 

Noel Coffey 34 Factory Employee 

Anthony Quinn 23 Engineer 

Hugh Flannery 23 Student 

Richie Flannery 22 Student 

John Kennedy 29 Shop Manager 

John Slattery 23 Teacher 

Noel Moloney 20 Student 

Kevin Tucker 26 Bank Official 

Eddie Tucker 29 Factory Employee 

Rober Tomlinson 27 Factory Employee 

Declan O'Meara 26 Factory Employee 

Robert Foley 29 Engineer 

Michael Cleary 34 Self Employed 

Christy Mcloughlin 27 Factory Employee 

Brian Darcy 19 Student 

Hugh Moloney 18 Student 

Danny Corbett 21 Student 

David Hackett 19 Student 

John Flannery 23 Farmer 

Michael Hackett 22 Engineer 

Cormac Galvin 22 Actuary 

John Brennan 18 Student 

Brian Quinn 19 Student 

Shane Connolly 27 Fitter 

Declan Bailey 27 Bank Official 

Liam O'Gara 27 Teacher 



Borris-lleigh Player Profiles 

NAME AGE OCCUPATION . 

Darragh Rabbitte 20 Refrigeration Technician 

Rory Kinane 21 Student (University of Limerick) 

Philip Maher 21 Plumber 

Eoin Stapleton 21 Student (Un iversity of Limerick) 

Pierce Ryan 20 Student (U.CD.) 

Philip Rabbitte 24 Refrigeration Techn ician 

Martin Maher 19 Student (Un iversity of Limerick) 

Tom Stakelum 30 Shop Manager 

Aidan Cowan 23 Student (U niversity of Limerick) 

Angelo Walsh 23 Stock Rotator (G leeson Group) 

Seamus Maher 25 Garda 

John Keane 22 Teacher 

Declan Maher 22 Construction Plant Fitter 

John McGrath 37 Technician 

Mark Bourke 19 Student (U.CD) 

Sean Maher 24 Lorry Driver 

Mark Stapleton 2S Accountant 

Aidan Ryan 36 Carpenter 

Vincent Stapleton 19 Student (Mary Immaculate Limeri ck) 

Joe loughnane 32 Publican 

Martin Treacy 17 Leaving Cert Student 

Mark Rabbitte 27 Refrigeration Techn ician 

Michael Small 19 Student (Mary Immaculate Limerick) 

Timothy O'Connell 19 Student (W LT) 

Trevor Groome 26 Software Engineer 

Matthew Stapleton 1 7 Leaving Cert Student 

P.J.Kiely 19 Student (LIT) 

Paraic Maher 18 Student (W LT) 

Michael Ryan 19 Student (Un iversity of Limerick) 

Brendan Kenny 19 Student (Mary Immaculate Limerick) 
Martin Hennessy 25 Plasterer 
Peadar Fahy 27 Welder 

iii 
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When the Frank McGrath Cup was first presented 

• 

BesT wishes TO Nenagh Eire 6g in Today's fina l 

flbbey Court Ootel 
i?enogh 06741111·06741022 

Email: abycourt@ indigo.ie Web: www.ncnagh-abbeycourl .ie 

-~." TRINITY -

LEISURE CLUB 
Phone 067 41133 
• Fax 067 41022 



Colm Phelan - an appreciation 

III 
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June 8 1952 
May 261955 
July81956 
Replay 
June 24 1962 
July 14 1964 
Replay 
1970 
Aug 13 1972 
June 3 1973 
Aug 81976 
July 5 19110 
June 281981 
May 16 1982 
July 24 1983 
June 24 1984 
July 21 1985 
June 281987 
June 19 1988 
1991 
July 30 1995 
Aug 22 1995 
Replay 
July 25 1998 
April 23 2000 

Borris. lleigh 4-2 Nenagh 1-4 
Borris-lieigh 2-10 Nenagh 2-5 
Borris-lieigh 1-9 Nenagh 3-3 
Borris-licigh 1-3 Nenagh 2-3 
Borris-lieigh 3-5 Nenagh 4-9 
Borris-Heigh 5-6 Nenagh 3-12 
Borris-Heigh 3-4 Nenagh 5-9 
Borris- lieigh 3-11 Ncnagh 4-3 
Uorris-lieigh defeated Nenagh 
Borris- lieigh 5-11 Ncnagh 3-8 
Borris-lleigh 5-11 Ncnagh 4-3 
Borris-lieigh 4-18 Nenagh 0-6 
Borris-lieigh 1-14 Ncnagh 0-6 
Borris-l1eigh 4-4 Ncnagh 2·12 
Borris. llcigh 2-15 Nenagh 1-10 
Borris-Ifeigh 2-9 Ncnagh 3-7 
Borris. lleigh 1-18 Nenagh 3-7 
Borris-lieigh 1-13 Nenagh 3-2 
Borris.lleigh 1-16 Nenagh 1-12 
Borris-lieigh 2-7 Ncnagh 2-11 
Borris·lleigh 1-16 Nenagh 2-1 1 
Borris-Jleigh 3-8 Nenagh 3-8 
Borris-lieigh 5-4 Nenagh 2-21 
Borris-lieigh 2-B Nenagh 1-14 
Borris-lieigh 1-10 Nenagh 0-13 

TOOII1C\'Jra (17) 1910, ' 11, '12, '13, '\&, '17, 
'18, '19, '22, '23, '25, '2&, '27, '28, '29, 
'30, '31 
lahoma De Wets (7) 
lorma III 
Kiloorronfl(ild.ingan (1) 
Borrisokane nJ 
NC'oI'por111) 
Nen,lgh 11 ) 
YoughalJrra (1) 

1901. '02, '03, '04, '0&, '07, '03 
1905, '1 4, '24 
1934 
1933 
1932 
1915 
1909 

AFTER PARISH RULE 
Roscrca (15) Il. 

'54, '63, '67, '68, 

Borris.lIeigh 112) tf... 1947, '50, '51, '52, '5J,, '~,?,~ 
'73, '76, '81, '83, '88 

KiJruanc MacD (11) 1194(), '4,), "9, ",5, "'7, ',78, '79, 
'85 '86 '87 '90 

TOOII1C\'Jra (I~ 1946, '58, '60, '61, '62, '9 1, '94, 
'95, '97, '99, '00 0'2. "" ~ OG 

Nenilgh ~irc 6g '&..i 1957, '04, '92, '93, '98 et c> ~ 
LOfrha (51 C!J( 1948. '56, '66, '~, '89 I 
NewjXlft (2) 1935, '96 
Kildimgan ~ J 1938, '43 (-" 
Moncygallll) 1975 
5il\'Cfmines (11 

TOYOTA 
MAIN TOYOTA DEALERS 

IVERS &. CULLINAN LTD .• 
LIMERICK ROAD, NENAGH, CO. TIPPERARY 

Tel (067) 31323 Fax (067) 33600 

FUll RANGE OF 

New Toyota Cars and Commercials 
Ex-stock 

COMPLETE AFTER-SALES SERVICE GUARANTEED 

Before buying your New or u,ed Car contact 

Philip Cullinan or John Ivers 
- fwo of the best for Toyota 



TSB (Nenagh) SHe Results 2001 

Date Teams Venue Referee 

Preliminary Round 
June 2nd Nenagh Eire 6g 1-15 Moneygall 1-8 Toomevara M. Cahil l 

First Round 
June 9th Pori roe 6-11 

June 9th Toomevara 1-22 

June 9th Borris-Heigh 2-18 
June 20th Moneyga!10-19 

Losers' Group 
July 7th Roserea ' -14 
Ju ly 8th Templederry 2-14 

Losers' Group Final 

July 15th Roserea 0-15 

fuarter.finals 
ne 14th Borris-Ileigh 0-19 

July 15th Nenagh Eire 6g '-14 
Moneygall bye 

Semi-finals 
5ept 15th Borris-lleigh 2-16 

Sept 15th Nenagh Ei re 6g 4-14 

Final 
Sept 30th Borris-Ileigh 

Best wishes to 

I 
Nenagh Eire 6g 

• from 

Templederry , -11 Cloughjordan M. Healy 
Borrisokane 0-8 Cloughjordan T. Ryan 
Roserea ,-1 7 Moneygal l G. Hayes 
Silvermines 2-3 Cloughjordan J. Cleary 

Borris@kane 0-11 Cloughjordan M. Cahill 
Silvermines 1-2 Nenagh T. Ryan 

Templeder~ 1-8 Nenagh J. Cleary 

Toomevara 1-15 Nenagh J. McDonnell 
Porlroe ,-, 0 Nenagh C. Hayes 

Moneygall 0-5 Clough jordan V. McKenna 
Roserea 3-' 0 Cloughjordan M. Cahill 

Nenagh Eire 6g 

-.-uine "l9? 
ars iefb 

BAR & RESTAURANT 
54 PEARSE ST., NENAGH 

(067) 41366 
FOOD -7 DAYS A WEEK 

Thanking all those over past 
100 years for bringing GM to 

where it is today 
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THE MAN'S SHOP 
for the best in 

Menswear 
Casual Wear 
Formal Wear 

'Leading Brands Stocked' 
t 

DRESS HIRE SERVICE 
Available for that Special Occasion 

1-2 Kenyon St. Nenagh (067) 31682 

• • 
(FROM THE WEATHER) 

Call your local Credit Union for a 

BORRISOKANE (067) 27455 

NENAGH (067) 34444 

MULCAIR 
ROSCREA 

(061) 378099 

(0505) 23601 

For People 
Not Profit 



1976 - Borris-lieigh Jubilee team 
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North Tipp's All-Ireland Club Champions 
Roscre~ 1971: Hack r-----------------------------------------, 
II·.): J. Moloney. W. 

O'Reilly (set). J. 
Cunningh,lm (§t'L), 

M. Minogue. K. 
C"ef, L B.us;.el,. L 
SpOOner. J. SPOOIll'f, 

J. Shanahan, W. 
Stapleton, 6. Hogan, 

T. Murphy. F. 
Dooley. J. 

C.ampton. B. 
Brussels, I. J. Maher 

(set), M. looghn.aoe 
(S('I.). Front F. 
looglm'IIlC. J. 

Tynan. M. Hogan, J. 
Cunningh,lm, D, 

/I.1olonl'Y ((,lpl). p, 

Kowland, B. Mat>e •. 
M. Nolan, T. 

O·Connor. InSCI: ". 
Spooner, I', Dyrun, 

P. landy. J. Hannon, 
H. loogh""ne. ,. 

Fitzgerald, T. Tynan. 

Borris-Heigh 1986-
'67: Back (I-r): Rory 
Kin;me (se1.l, Conor 

Stakelum, Gerry 
Stapleton, Timmy 

Stapleton, Rich,ml 
Stakelum, Johll 
McGrath, Noel 

O' Dwyer, Timmy 
Ryan, Bobby Ryan, 

John McGrath (sci.). 
Front: Noelie 
Maher, Philip 

Kenny, Michael 
Ryan (capt), Francis 

Coll ins, Mick 
Cowan, Francie 
Spi llane, Aidan 
Ryan, Mascot: 
Aidan Cow,ln. 

Kilruane MacDonaghs 
1966: Front (I-r): Gilbert 
Williams, Jim O'Meara, 
Oinny Cahi ll, Tony 
Sheppard, Ger 
Williams, Sealnus 
Gibson, Pat Quinlan, 
Ned Fogarty (masseur). 
Back: Philip Quinlan, 
John Cahill, End .. 
Hogan, Joe Banagh.ln, 
Dinny O'Meara, 
Eamonn O'Shea, Jim 
Williams, Paddy 
Williams. 

Page sponsored by Chadwicks, Nenagh 067-32088 



A Century of Progress 
When a si lver or golden jubilee occurs, many people will be able 10 recall the events being celebrated and the 
milestones being marked, as they are within the realm of human memory. In the case of a centenary \'l::f' have 10 
depend on the written word, or word of mouth handed down. Ireland's tradition of passing on the folklore, customs 
and stories of the past, is a rich one, and we generally have many colourful accounts of the history and events of 
former years. The Centenary of the North Board, which we celebrate this year, is a very significant milestone for a 
body which has served the games and the community so wel l. We have to depend on the transm itted word to record 

the activities of the early years. 
Thankfully, we have a number of people who can vividly recall events up to 70·80 ye(lrs ago. Seamus King in his 
History of the G.A.A. in the North Tipperary Division has brought those 100 years together in a company record of the 
endeavours of the various generations to keep al ive the name ignited in 1901. It chronicles the path of the Board 
through strife and upheaval, war and depression, poverty and hardship. 
It traces the growth and development of the games in the division through good times and bad. We can contrast the 
impact of the games on society in times of economic stringency and in the era of the Celtic Tiger. Different eras 
brought varying challenges but the North Board and the clubs of the division have faced these challenges, promoted 
the games and nurtured a un ique sense of community and Irish ness which the Gaelic Athletic Association represents. 
The abiding and enduring factor over the century has been the chain of unbroken service to the Association. Centenary 
Year affords us the opportunity to remember the administrators and the players who have been the links in that chain 
during the 20th century and into the third millennium. Todax we honour all who have served as officers of the Board 

•

n a plaque is unveiled, carving their name in stone for posterity. Earlier in the year a spccial tribute was paid to 
of North Tipperary's most noted servants in a night of celebration for Seamus 6 Riain. Next month, the best 

hurlers to grace the fields of the division wi l l be honoured when the 'Teams of the Century' will be honoured. 
Centenary Year is an opportunity to remember the past but it is also appropriate to highlight the present, espec ially the 
games, which are the core of the Association. Activities to date in the year's programme, incorporating hu rl ing, 
football, camogie and handball. have attempted to emphasise the element of participation and fun, rather than 
competi tion, especially among the youth. The added bonus of having the McCarthy and O'Duffy Cups in the county 
brings an extra dimension in appea ling to the young boys and girl s. 
The North Board now faces into ils second century on a solid foundation, but with cha llenges, though very different, 
no less daunting, than those which faced the founding fathers 100 years ago. A constantly changing society needs a 
vibrant Gaelic Athletic Association. Let us not be found wanting in maintaining the flilme handed to us. We must 
continue to sow, to feap rich harvests in the fulure. 
Mura gcuireann /tl san e<1rrach nf bhainfidh 16 san fh6mhair. 

Top Ten Marksmen , ,;:: 

Pas. Player Club Score Frees 65, To ta l Gam es 

1 Angelo Walsh Borris- Ileigh 0-26 0-21 0-2 0-26 3 

2 Paul Ryan Templederry 0-18 0-13 0-18 3 

• Kevin Tucker Nenagh 0-16 0-10 0-16 3 

Ken Dunne Toomevara 1-12 0-7 0-2 0-15 2 

5 Decl an O'Meara Nenagh 4-3 0-15 3 

6 John Ryan Porlroe 3-5 0-14 3 

7 Ronan O'Meara Roscrea 1- 11 1-6 0-14 3 

8 John Carrol l Roscrea 2-7 1-0 pen. 0-13 4 

9 Trevor Fletcher Roserea 0-13 0-6 0-13 4 

10 Denis O'Dwyer Moneygall 0-11 0-5 0-11 3 
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Song for Centenary of North Board 

St.Jnd o n Keeper's lofty summit o n ;) cle"r .Jncl cioudk-ss d ay 
W h ere a pano(.Jmic vista, opens up <llong the vvay 

From the Shannon's sweeping waters stretching on through Ormond's p l"in 
To the hallowed ruins at lorrha <lncl to Carden's wHd d o m ain. 

" The rolling hills o f Arra gU.:Hcli ng Ncnagh 's an cient ground 
The blessed bush .at Urr<l, Knockshcgown<t's fairy mound 
The home of the O'MC;1ril clan, Roscrea's m o nastic site, 

The verdant vales of sweet lIeigh, Sli eve Fclim's rLlgged heig ht. 
III 

North Tippcrilry, home of hurling, famous clubs <lncl match less m en, 
Yo u h<lve kept the bright flame burning in every Ville <ln cl g len 

A nd cherished arc the memories <l century begets 
Since the torch was b o rne prollclly by Lahornn's famed D c Wets. 

IV 
Peter C')rroll from Kilb;:lrron, so sten dfnst nnc! resolute, 

Convened the Bonrd' s fi rst m eeting in the Ncnngh Institut e 
C lubs ral l ied to hi s summon s, and the work was there beg un 

On the last day of the month of June in the year nineteen-o-one. 
V 

The early years saw troubled times in ;) cou nt ry rent b y strife, 
But steady hands now steered the ship in its journey on through life, 

And Gaelic games then flourished in the North Tipper<lry zone, 
And e<lch p<lrish showed a valolJr and spirit of its own. 

V I 
The Toomevar;) greyhounds ever foremost in the fr<oy, 

The blue brigade from Nenag h, and the red from old Roscre<l, 
KiI<od<ongan and MacDonagh s and the sty lish Borrisokane, 
Moneygall in their distinctive black and footballing Inane. 

V II 
Ba llina and Shannon Rovers, Knockshegowna and Po rtroe, 
The hardy boys form Burgess and the Lorrha m e n in blue, 
T he 'Mines and Te mplederry ~Hld Heigh o f hig h renown, 

T h e hurlers bold from Ba ll inahinch, ;)nd likew ise, Newport Town. 
V III 

When came the call for freedom in th e f~H-off days of yore, 
You stood heart and h and together, YOllr own birthrig ht to resto re, 

Your epitaphs are p encilled b o ld o n every hill and mound, 
Your monuments, the playing fie lds on stainless Ormond ground. 

IX 
God rest the souls of those w h o died and keep the m free from pain, 

We pr<ly that in God's he<ovenly h ome o ld hurlers meet again, 
Where <ore healed the sca rs of baul e, and there's no more d a rk or g loom, 

And w here Wedger's shouting to his m e n, "Once m o re m e boys for Toome". 
X 

North Tipperary, home of hurling men, w h o p assed the spirit on, 
Let the trumpets b l<ore tr i umphant fo r a century that 's gon e. 

Let us toast these unsung heroes who together o nward st rode, 
A nd left u s a proud h eritage, in the North Tipperary Board. 

MICHA(L COLLINS 



Bobby Ryan, captain of Borris.th~igh 1988 receives the 
Frank McGrath Trophy from Chairman John Tierney 

John Keane, one of Borris.lleigh's best fon.vards. 

Paul Kennedy, captain, receives the Hubie Hogan 
Trophy from Chairman John Tierney in 1988. 

Michael Cleary, Nenagh Eire 6g, 
winner of 4 AII·Stars and 2 AII·lreland SH medals 

Page sponsored Templemore Jewellery 0504 31830 
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iradhg O'Connor 
1 1971, Roscrea 

TSB Bank are proud to act as sponsors of the 
North "Tipperary Senior Hurling Championship 

We are most 
grateful for 
the excellent 
support which 
we have 
received from 
club and club 
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